
Char ran Springs Farm
Santa Rosa Creek Road
Cambria, CA
19 November 1980

Dr. W. Reed Johnson
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission.
Washington DC 20555

Dear Dr. Johnson:

You most certainly are aware of the collapse of the builidng in the
Imperial Valley which was designed to the same seismic specifications as

Diablo .Canyon. I only wish to ask you, how will you sleep at night after
, the terrible earthquake which causes destruction, not only in its own

right, but the additional catastrophe of massive releases of radioactivity?
How can your conscience be at peace, knowing you were'instrumental in
bringing horrible suffering to thousands of people?

If you have entered government service out of any motives to serve
the people of this country, here is your opportunity to protect the people
of California and the entire nation, who eat the crops produced downwind
from Diablo Canyon. Deny P G 8 E an operating license for Diablo Canyon.
Thank you.

Sincerely,

Ilios Aditya
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Saturday's quake may have
relieved the pressure building up in
the Eureka area, but it did nothing
to minitnize the. risk of a major

Bay Area, Professor Bruce A. Bolt
said yesterday.

Bolt, director of the seismic
station at UC Berkeley, said Hum-

'oldtCounty is the most earth-
quake. prone region in California.

There have beeri more than
1 unty since
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" ''"-: Sy Stephen Magagnini
-'. The'massive earthquake that rocked. the north state and southern 000 quakes in the,coOregon early Saturday could portend 'a new era of California'quakes-,.a ~ f

government expert said yesterday.
- 'The Eureka quake —the most. powerful in Northern Cklifornia in.".

almost half a century, registering 7.0 on the Richter scale at the seisjr
station in Berkeley —indicates that- ~

"the cycle of renewed (earthquake) 1800, including a 1975 temblor that
activity seems to be restarted," said= .". registered 6.0, and ~weird~
Robert E Wallace,.chief scientist them began off the coast, Bolt said.
for the US. Geological Survey's The Humboldt coast marks theOffice of Earthquake Studies. intersection of two powerful earth-

,-. In 1979, California was struck shakers: the San Andreas fault and
the Gorda basin; which stretches
from the coast 500 miles to the
west.

While the North American
continent slides northwestward at
about three inches a year, the
Gorda basin is pushing eastward. As
a result of these colliding forces,
"The rocks on one side will slip
suddenly, and when they suddenly
slip, then you get an earthquake,"
Bolt said.

by. nine quakes that registered 5 or
better on the Richter scale, and in
the past 12 months there have been
five quakes that equalled or ex-
ceeded 6 on the Richter scale,
including the three at Mammoth
Lakes last May, Wallace said.

~ K 'f

„"Allof California'has been lit
up with these magnitude 6 to 7
earthquakes in the last year and a
half," Wallace said.:"There have
been more quakes in the high fives
and sixes in the last year and a half
than there have been in a decade or
so. A fairly long period of quies-
cence has come to an end in

'alifornia."
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Saturday's quake, which in 60

seconds broke windom, toppled
liquor store displays, arced power
lines, knocked several houses.off
their foundations and collapsed a
highway overpass, injuring six per-

-sons, "is part of a larger picture of
'ncreased activity," Wallace said.
C~~

'3. The fault segments responsible
for the great California quakes of

(-1857 (in Southern California) and
1906 (which devastated San Francis-
co and was estimated at 7.9 on the
Mchter scale) have remained large-
ly quiescent since, Wallace said.

"In the century before the
1906='uake

we had a lot of activity in the

Saturday's quake, which origi-
nated from five to 10 miles off the
coast of Eureka at 227 a.m., was
caused by a slip on a fault (a line of
weakness in the rocks and earth'
crust) approximately 20 miles long
and 15 miles deep, Bolt said.,

Despite its force, it dfd little
~ damage, primarily because most of

the county's weaker buildings have

range of magnitude 7, then came
the big one," he said. "Whether it'
>0 years or 20 years or 30 years
before another big one, I don'

tlknow...

~ been rem'oved over the years.~
.A 250.foot span supporting the

southbound lanes of a US. l51.
overpass 52 miles south of Eureka
collapsed moments after the quake.

A Volkswagen carrying a Eat-
reka banker, Tom Mariani, and RQt
wife and three children drove off
the span and plummeted 30

fee'he

Marianis were on their way uo
visit relatives in San Francisco.

Moments later, a pickup trutcl
driven by Jerry hfeisner, 30,

I'oletadrove off the span atua
landed on the rear of the Volkswa~-

'Allsix persons were hospital-
ized.'Mariani, 32, was released 'M<
night. One of his twin 9:year&id
boys, Tom Jr., was listed in critic ~

but sDble condition; hfark, ate
other son, and his mother, Maritna.
were listed in serious but stahiie
condition.

The hiariani's 4.year<Id dauglh-
ter, Gina, was "aoing we0," a
hospital spokeswoman said.

~ ~-«
f'esterday,traffic had beem

rerouted around the weakene:8
overp&s, and state Department mf
Transportation crews were mrV~
ing around the clock to clear tht~
wreckage, which buried a stretc'h
of Northwestern Pacific track

th='rovidesthe only railroad access tnt
Eureka.

. *Ca)ifornia Highway Patrol dt.".-
patcher Monty Soulis, like nN..c
county residents, was asleep ~~he:"
the quake hit. "But my waterbtK
sure woke me up —I got whip)asi~
he said.

Saturday's quake was foltni~<
by 11 aftershocks of magnitu &:-'-(:.
or more. inc)udintt five of -/S c.




